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Take it by and large, we suppose they know more

that isn't so at Columbia University than perhaps
any other like area in the world.

The Germans are very angry at the press of

Sweden, saying that the newspapers in that country
have insulted Germany. We, for our own part, have
been trying for a long time to think of something to

say that would be insulting to that bunch. The Swedes
actually criticized Hitler's speech.

nnur vurru nni TTMN IN THE SCHOOLS
1 lllj 1 11 XAA V/ VX.

It is strange how things keep bobbing up, once

you have encountered them. Last night, we were readingthe American Legion Magazine, and were profoundlyinterested in an article in which it was

charged that Dr. Harold O. Rugg, of Columbia University,and other text book authors, mostly from
Columbia, are seeking to undermine the faith of the

youth of this country in their government, through
the instrumentality of the text books and teacher's
guides, in the high schools and junior colleges.

This morning, we see a Urrted Press dispatch
from Atlanta, telling of how this same Dr. Rugg and
one Jack Kelly nearly came to blows in the Georgia
Statehouse, when Kelly called Rugg "the ringmaster
of the fifth column in the United Stafec' /ir ?' *fed
that Rugg's "Moscow tripe" hasn't any business in
the schools of the .South!

. The writer in the American Legion Magazine
stated that his interest was first attracted by a questionasked him by his fourteen-year-old son. He said

. that he followed it up by investigating the text books
in the schools, and cities verse and chapter to prove
;hat Dr. Rugg and other educators are trying to
poison tne minus ui uie yuum agcmiot mc

ment and Constitution of the United States. He says
that most of the statements are innocent enough,
when taken separately, though some of them are most
reprehensible; but that when you study the whole
course of "Progressive Democracy," in which are text
books and teachers' guides in American History, Civics
and the like, that it all fits into a pattern that is definitelyintended to give the rising generation of
Americans a distinct distaste for their government.
The attack is made upon the lives of Washington,
Jefferson, Madison, and the rest of the "founding
fathers," to make the young people believe that insteadof being heroes and nation-builders, they were
selfish men seeking their own selfish ends. Then the
Constitution is attacked, the motives of the men and
women who blazed the trails across the continent are
held to be of the most selfish kind, and the whole of
the history of our country made to appear a sordid
kind of performance, instead of the heroic actions of
great men and women. That is history's part in the '

scheme, according to the writer in the Legion Magazine."

This is followed with continual slurs upon the
Constitution, the Courts, the whole process of the operationof our Government, and a bid for the youth
to seek to establish here a "Democracypatterned
after the Russian Soviet.

We plead ignorance. We knew that more utter
tommyrot was coming out of Columbia University
than we thought possible to emanate from any one

single institution. We knew that the history of the
World War has been so distorted as to make fools and
monkeys out of our Government and of every man
who crossed the ocean to fight for an ideal. We knew
that this had been done in the name of an attempt to
keep the world out of another war.

But, we did not know that the whole of our history
and our system of government was being attacked in
the public schools, through the clever machinations
of men who write the textbooks and the guides for
4- U /n 4- /-* V-» rvr»r«
me teauncia.

The Legion challenged every member of that organizationto examine into the books being taught in
the schools, and see if this is not true. We don't know
whether any such text books are in use in North Carolina.But, we call upon every educator, every parent,
every patriot in this state to accept the challenge of
the Legion Magazine, and really find out for ourselveswhat is being dished out to the children in the
name of history, civics, government, and Democracy.

This is no time for foolishness. We have had
enough of that for the past twenty-five years. It is
time for us to inform ourselves as to what is reallygoing on, not only in our public school books, both
text books and parallel reading, but also in our other
literature, including our church papers, our SundaySchool magazines, and our Young People's magazines.
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FRANCE THEN AND NOW

The more we read about it, the more convinced
are we that the France that fell before the armies of
Hitler is not the France that we knew. That France
was brave, true, unconquered and unconquerable.
That France believed in some eternal principles, and
believed that they were worth defending to the death.
That France, in the face of great odds, said: "They
Shall Not Pass," and they didn't. The France that
Hitler overthrew was a nation that had lost its soul.
Selfishness, greed, the love of ease, had taken away
the love of principle, and France fell before a virile
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people who believed in someinmg. mat sumciimig m

which they believed is a terrible something, utterly
repulsive to the peoples of the earth who love liberty
and truth and justice; but the Germany of Hitler believedit. A man, a nation, must believe before it can
prevail .Let us take a lesson here and rededicate ourselvesto a firm faith in our country, in our Government,in our Democracy, in the work of the FoundingFathers, and in the God in whom our fathers
trusted. If we do that, we shall have builded a mighty
defense that cannot be overthrown.

"Where there is no vision the people perish."
Where men live for the gain of wealth, the gain of ease,
the worship of temporal things, they and their nationperish or are held captive until the lesson of
idealism and faith are learned anew. It has ever been
so. It will continue to be so.

must hniiri armaments. We must have a navy
second to none upon the seas. Our air force must be
the best and strongest. But and above all, America
must save her soul by holding on to the ideals that
made her great. Otherwise, we too shall perish. We
cannot place our trust in "reeking tube and iron
shard." We must pray: "Lord God, of Hosts, be with
us yet; Lest we forget. Lest we forget."

A firm faith, and an unselfish devotion to ideals
on the part of the people are, aftr- *be only sure

defense. That is why we must c.ji je oi- the ,.iert to
see f

^ "L.. thw fJ.th our fathers had is handed down
to those who come after us.
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rector of the State College Ex- September . a good month to
ns on Servce. plant pastures recommends John
Under the first agricultural extension dairyman. It is

conservation program in 1936 one of the most (avorable
approximate y 195,OOO Tar Hee months of ^ slnce^
farmers participated. Of the total ^ made now wU1 get off a

a mo nnn' & *** f S°°d start during the fall and
4,969,000 acres was covered by wlnter This will enable them to
applications for payments. A withstand better the droughts of
total of 605 212 acres was divert- gum a fs!ct whlch is not al.

c »°k ,S?""depletinf, crops' ways true of pastures planted in
Soil-buiding practices were the spring <r

put into effect on about 1,090,008 i
acres as follows: New seedings of -.-.
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perennial grasses for pasture, AlvHCI 5INiSlflGIUN
and green manure crops.1,019,- N WARSE THAU
975 acres; fertilizer and lime ap- W
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tree pIantlngs-395 acres; ter- , w T Cowtlprthn at
racing.26,485 acres; and miscel- ~

Tfcg OflMt WMU Hiqlictianeous.770 acres. Ow KMntyi liMtofburtityNorth Carolina growers have ; .

.,,... .. . Hi otWr organ in your body Is ot
continued to participate actively ^potitmoe than your kidneys. For
in the AAA programs. There were ££ JS JS*.SK
192,240 receiving payments un- filter the fluids and keep the free

j .. tnnnQ.j oni from wastes, acids, poisons which. If perderthe 1937 pro^r&iri &nd 291}* nlttod to rauiin, may cause serious kidney
144 under the 1938 program. Ap- bfaidder troubles.

....., , It it 10 wonder then that Nature
plications for payments covered ^u, for help to eiean out the

5,275,947 acres, or 65 per cent of
the cropland in the state, under Karroos Headache. DUainea or Loo of

-«««J «««, raMST dua to functional kidney disorders.
the 1937 program, and 6,556,000 EyBbAlia. the famous kidney remedy.

acres, or 82 per cent of the ût
cropland, under the 1938 pro- ney stagnation.

pramKTDANS to Sofa end Reliable. TV»Bandsreport entire satisfaction- Taken
In addition to the Agricultural eeeonHns to direction#. TO^snw »t II

Conservation Program, many ^^^ITprfie "oaef2Atwo *>!«. ua#

North Carolina farmers have
signed five-year agreements with
the Soil Conservation Service for If your local druggist cannot

complete programs of erosion supply you, send $1.00 to The
control and good land manage- Kidans Company, Atlanta, Ga.,
ment. At the first of this ^ear, for two full-size boxes on a

8,460 farms, including 969,113 Money-Back Guarantee. .
acres, were operating under such
agreements.

FARM SUGGESTIONS _(§ < OH!..FOR THIS MONTH ...

With summer on the wane, Ml KAI IfState College specialists recom-
" (JMI A

mend the following good farm- V|\ing practices for September, the Vk/ITKp
first autumn month of the year:
, Plant winter grazing crops W|K HERE'S HAPPY RELIEF
now, says Earl H. Hostetler, pro- fro b.<*.ch«,
fessor of animal husbandry. .. **uitfar from fatigue or «*_,, posure... If bore muscles or a stiff neckItalian rye grass or any of the * *©* you laid up... soretone is what
cereal grains make excellent I" AndopJd
grazing for all kinds of livestock "t&KS.i ^bi,"it_tive. .oo>i..« duringthe winter and early where relief is needed-speeds the
spring. The grazing will be im- Also helps to prevenTinfe^kjn.^No^an^aniprovedand the period extended
if whitP Dutch Mnvor or nrimenn fms* w.i. f«'«i
ftW » was VAVV V* V* V* HM^|fl|T|Vn«H *"VWW " "** " *

clover is seeded with the grain ||||ji|M.I
nr irrnRK^HkVTI^H MmU *** coupon, with jor grass.^U|L|^| f>4 in coin or stamps, to |Ellis Vestal, extension swine ^KRVBRII McKesson A Bobbins, |

specialist, says many pigs are
farrowed in September. But be- wm.Jfore farro./Lii, time, put the AI>TMMMUI
brood sow in a field that has 7
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British Determination
Stiffened in Face Of
Germany's Air Raids
(Continued from Page One)

the Empire." Britain would be
greatly crippled should either
Suez Canal or Gibraltar fall to
her enemies, and they are laying
plans to try and take both, thus
bottling up the British in the
Mediterranian, with a strong
fleet, huge stores of munitions,
and many thousands of troops
from various paTts of the Empire.
Thus the battles along the Africancoast are considered most
vital to British success. If the
British can gain the whip hand
down that way, then the small
nations in Africa and Southern
Europe, who have been waverir»oronH f.hp "RVpnr»h rnlnnips arp

expected to throw their weight
toward the British, thus paving
the way for the eventual overthrowof Hitler and Mussolini.
A severe defeat of the Italians
would also greatly endanger the
government for the Italian peoplewere none to anxious to followtheir leaders into the war
in the first place.

LOANS FOR FARMERS
IN FLOODED AREAS
AVAILABLE FROM FSA

I
(Continued from Page One)

Horses, 2 cows, or 2 brood sows.
A good grain mixture for

grazing is the one given under
Hay ^rops.

Cr* .1 clover as given un^r
i Hay Crops also may be grazed.
A rye mixture may be used by

planting one bushel of Abruzzi
rye and one bushel of oats or
beardless barley per acre between
September 15 and October 1 and
fertilizing with 300 pounds per
acre, of a 4-10-4 mixture.
A clover mixture for grazing

may be used by planting 20
pounds of crimson clover and
15 pounds of Italian rye grass
per acre between September 15
ana octooer l ana iertiiizing the i

same as for the rye mixture.
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NEW SCHOOL HOUSE
NEEDED AT BALSAM

(By Gertrude Ruskin)
I don't know who the men are

that wield the "powers that be,"
but can't their hearts be touched
at the sight of the little children
trudging to the draughty school
house at Balsam every day and to
a building that is beyond repair?
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winter are cold. The drinking
water is outdoors also. There is
inadequate heat causing their
little bodies to shiver and catch
cold. The lighting is inadequate,
causing eye strain. It's hard to
sleep nights knowing the kind
of school the boys and girls have
to learn ttheir reading, writing
arithmetic in.

It is little enough to start the
children out in life healthy in
mind and bcdy for they will need
all the strength we can give them
to cope with the world of tomorrow,courageously and without
fear.
We've been promised and

promised a new school house at
v»~ l««'Ev.rsv-OT. triVin ic in q
caiditlll. JCj V Cl y unt nuw 4U ui u

position to do something about
it has been here at one time or

another to see the unsanitary
and dilapidated building which
sits on top of a red clay hill
where the children track in so

much mud in wet weather that
it is necessary to scrape it out
with a hoe.
There are enough school childrento justify the building of

a small school house at Balsam,
for there are 113 chidren enrolledthis year with three teachersto meet their needs.
Over fifty summer homes have

been built at Balsam, several
new ones went up this summer,
swelling the number. New homes
are in prospect for next summer

for several building lots were
sold this season. Balsam shows
a steady healthy growth. To
keep pace with this growth we

need better roads and a decent
school house.
We have been urged to come

to Western North Carolina by
your advertising campaigns in
the various states. We've come,
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we've built, we're l
and now we want all wj""'
roads to be able to get to

*

homes and a good school J*
for the children.

I believe we've Just been 0Vwlooked for we're way over
on the extreme end of the
ty and next to Haywood T"
that isn't excuse enough w
noring us. There is g00d

*'
money paid in at Balsam t"roads and schoools, so why
open up the money bag and"01portion it out a little more e»!P"!I
ly?
We love our kids and want f I

see them get a good startlife whether the children are <£ I
own or some one else's, it J!?
to us that schools should be diorced from politics and th Igood of the children have tJ

*nOlconsideration for the young peo- Hpie of the country and Jack-
county are the Hope of ihe IWorld! I
Knowing the above facts, we, Iat Balsam, have faith and be- I

lieve that a new school build- I
ing will be built at the earliest I
possible moment which will
remedy the present unsatisfac- I
tory school conditions, and give
us one that is up to the standard I
of an American School Build- I
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